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There are three main sources from which exhibits for examination can bc glraingd
(l) The scenceof the crime
(2)
\'t The victim
(3) The suspect ald his environment,

gecessary-tosearchthe three sourcesthroug-hly,collect all the materials -in sufficient
-, Tl-Y.tv
quantity
and send them to the laboratory. The microscopic fragments, ArUiir unallh.,
iirconspicuousmaterials can contribute-to--the final soiuticn of ttre" ciim6. frri--"offrItioi"'of
such materials is a specialisedta,k and investigating ofdcer must have a very tr*--iin-r"
of
observation.
2. Precautiottsto be ob.rervedli) Protect the sceneof offence immediately after the rcceipt
of information about the offence. Do not allow any unauthcrisedperson io enter the ai"l
until the investigatingoffi-cerhas collectedall the relevantmaierial. White picting-uoa-Ju.f,ng
the material tbr despatcb to. the laboratory, care should be taken to see that- -examinaion.
no art'i;f i;
inadvertantly contaminated with extraneous matter or likely to interfere in its
- (tt) Obtain. photographs of the scene from as . number of angles so a to later cstablish
the exact position of thing and their condition of lying, there,.thedocty (if any),
ttri- o:*p-onr,
,6g.;;e
etc. and similar relevant details about rvhich recollection may later fade ana
.l-r6ilo.
-pu-rti.uiu.
- (iii) After first conducting.a preliminary_examination beforemoving tbe articlesand
noting
down_ any .lPecial points- the investigating ofHcer-_
should hancle the irticle
care by holding it only -by such.parts as. are unililely to have been touched "itlUi tn-r i"iO,
of a person who could have used it previously.
(iu)-Look for unusual foreignmatter^likepiecesof h.air,fibre,pa?cr clothes,glass,wood,metal,
etc. and collect the srveepings
from thefloor without.disrurbingbther thiogs'titi tircoA,'iuii"",
semenstains, etc. (use forceps for picking small items).
(v) It is also advisable to make a rough sketch of position of objects and oote thc
relationship of various pieces of evidence to the surrounding, etc., which often provc of
value in the case.
.. (vi) In .investigating^cas.esof -murder or suicide a Medical Ofrcer should accompany thc
police to the scene- of crime whenever possible and inspect the body anO itJ-iuFouriOing
before they are turbed.
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3. General directions-Each articles should.be separatelypacked and labelled indicating
the serial numberof item. Never pack more than one item logether. The labels should be
numbered consecutivelyand should^beir the signatureof the. forwarding officer and the number
and date of his letter of advice to the bir?ctor, Forensic ScienceLabcratories. All the
packetsbelongingto oo" case should then fog enclosedin one box or outcr coverirrg- unlcss
itirpuiiiy-i" tft-.ir"
of the variousarticles makes this inconvenientbut articles^belonging
the dinirent casesshoulj never be lbrwarded under the same cover. Articles sent for examination must never be used as wrappers. Labels should not be pasted ov,er instruments
suspectedto contain any stains. Af parcels should carefully be sealed.-by the despatching
offiters and packed in such a manndr that they bannot .be opened without destroying . th.e
seals. The seialshould be the same throughout, either a private seal or an official seal which
is kept in safs Custody. tmprexion of kels, rveigh,etc., inust notbeused. A letter of advice
strouth Ue i-parut.ty iorwarded b the Director," Folens.c l.aboratory. .A.copy of the forwarding lettei shbuld be invariably encl-sedin the parcel so that the e.xhibitscan be connected wit-h the relevant case. The jase referencesnould be prominently mentioned on the outer
cover of the parcel,
The fonvarding letter should contain the following particulars :(l) Report number,
(2) Casereference, (3) Brief history of the case,- (4) -D-escriptionof
'(iiNature
of opinion'wanted,(6) Forwardingno* of the Officer-throug.h
articlein eich packet,
whom the art-iclesare' ibrwarcled, (7) Name of the investigating officer and (J) Fascirr,ile
of the ssalsused on the packet.
4. Directions for

specific types of exhibits*

(i) Weapons and Tools-Iron metal parts stained with blood should be. preserved from
geftil! rusty as far as practicable and should be sent for exanrina-tionto the laboratory as
of rust uncler the stains rendersthem unsuitablefor laboratoryEoiiy:ut-poisiUtl. Develdpment
^
i.it. fniuet, guns, tools and other weapors should be ^securedto a boa-rd by means of
i"uiA itroulA ineo Ue plaied in a box of suitable size and covered with a
;a;irgr.- tii' -lid.Large glass articles, itone slabs, mctal pieces and other heavy objects can
"ioi"fittiog
by
be safeguarded means of small wooden craters.
(ii) Hairs and Fibres-If theseare founcl adhering. to some- objects with blood, . clot, the
with the hair or fibre remaining in_ situ should be sent to the. laboratorywhofi'object
'prrrerve
untouchid arry foreign rnatter- adhering to them the hairs of tibres should
ln order
tor..pt. They should be placed.in fi-iter o.r b.lotting pup:t,,which should
6r pi.tiO-rp-*iin
be d.,reiully fota.O aioo! ttr" length of the'exhibit and enclosed in a su^tabie container.
a-glazed iurface or-acellophane paper can also be usedforthis purpose.
A-i;;;;itth''
Hair from the persons or animals should be obtrined by combing. If- this does not
nr1mb91should be clipped from several.pointscutting
a con-siderable
'the
Viefa sumcieniq"ontily,
hair
shoutd be takcn fr6m rape victinrs. _This should be
Public
iiin.
-stin.
ihem close to
This is useful tbr comparison with the hair found on the person
clipped close to the
or^6lothing or handkerchief of the suspect.
soil-This should be placed in a filter paper and then closed.in a suitable
-'ii or -dust
Oiil Dust
is found on an'y article of furnituie, it can be collected direclly in
ah"
"ontiio'.r.
ufrfi.i ;up"i- with the help of avaccume'cleaner. Soils maybecollectedwith a scapol, spatula
if the dust is found on an object which cin be readily transported such as
;;-;;ffi.
;;";;;';i"tirini, -' ttri whole.gbjegtshould b-e sent to the laboratory,keePingthedusttrsoil
th. material.- Mctal 6tlings, glass fragments, finger nail scrapings,paint
i"--t""t l--oo
*ooA-ihipt, plater and similar samplesshould be-placed in nlter paper and enclosed
"tior.
iodiaioir. For all the above-purposes,celtophane papei' or any other clean
iririiiiti"
preferably with a glazed surface can be used instead of filter papel.
ground-glassstoppers.
Liquids and greasesshould be sent in glass container with non-leaking
Ovl Blood and l.lood stains-Blood and blood stains constitute I ver-yimportant ?spect_
of .tile' work or a forensic scientist. The discovery of blood stains dependson the acuitv.of
urt[t6 should be systematicallysear6hed.Blood stains are found on clothing
in"'"u.."Tiir
*."o,in. vehicle, as well as on ihe Uody and clothing of both victim and , the .suspect
should be observed in collectiig blood or blood stains articles.
ih;I;i6*ing--iloceduie

'9r
DON'T USE ANY PRESERVATIVE
Fresll moist stains on clothing, sheets, hlankets,etc.-Allow thc stain to DRY AT ROOM
TEIVIPERATURB. Insert the fabric between clean white paper to protect
stain
fro6 the rest of the material aiid sencl it to the iaboratory. If blood is found in large
quantities ir may be snakedin a filter paper and dried in shade at ROOM TEIUFERATURE.
A portion of the filter papcr shoutd be scnt as coutrol. Then allcw .the rest to DRY
;\T ROCM TEMPERATURE, insert the dried fabric bctlvecn clean white paper and send
to the laboratory.
Fresh moist stains on solid objects-suclt as y'eapon, u'ood, plaster, autontobile, clc.*Blood
may be soaked on a filter paper and allowed to DRY lN SHADE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE and sent in an envelope.
Dried stains on clothing, slrcets, bl1nkets, ctc.-Send
laboratcry, protecting the stain with clean white paper.

the

entile

fabric

the

Dried stains on solid objects-First remove any crusts, place thcm irr a test tube,
stopper and send to the labomtory. The entirc object must then be sent to the laboratory.
If this is not possible,scrape off as much as possible avoiding scrapingthe sohd object
unclerneathparticularlyif the object is wooti, plants, leather or chumum plaster, and placet
the scrappingsin a clean test !ube, stopperand send,to the laboratory. If this is difficult,
the stain maybe transtbrredto a moist ittel paper, dried in shade at ROOM TEMPERATURS and sendto the laboratory in an envelope.
If the blood is found on earth, or earthy material, scrapping should be madedeep enough
(l) to collect the soaked serum.
If the blood stains is found on dried leaves, embed thern in a mass of plasticine,
$rained side upper-most pack in a suitable container and scnd to the laboratory.
Blaod and Blood stains on the body of a person-Slains from suspectedareas should be
solution of sodiuni cloride.
removed with a piece filtter paper soaked in 9 per cent
Tlris should be allowedto lie on the portion till the paper gets stained rvhich shottld then
be removedand dried in shadeat ROOM TEMPERATURE. The filter paper is then encloscd
in an envelope and sent to the laboratory.
lf stainsare suspectedto be presentin the nails, they should be clipped and the clipplngs
packed in a glazedpaperand sent to the laboratory. Materials sticking_t9lhe nail cliippings
ihould not bt lost ln- packing and transit. ln clipping nails, care shculd be taken to avoid
cutting the under lying skin of flesh.
A large quantity of suin is required for determiningblood grorrp than for determining thi origin oi blood. A control specimenis cssentialfor determiningblood group frgm
stains-in cases- rvhere the stains is likely to contain blood from different personsthis
fact of multiplicity of persons should be statedand each spot should be kept separaJe.
fhssg rcmarks also apply for determining semen group.
Control Scmples-.-lf it is not possible to sendthe entire object to the laboratory, _ a
pcrtion of the unstained area immediately _surroundingthe stain should always be forwaded
ior control tests. In caseof stains on clothing, an unstained portion of about 2 squire
inches free frcm the stain, frora thE immeciiateneighbourhoodof the stain should be sent'
If the stain is on soil, plaster or i'urniture, etc. a porticn (1 gram) of the adjacent
unstainedarea should be scraped to the same depth as the stained area and sent as
control. In taking
-it control safoplesnear the stain,-avoid the soakage_of the stain. In the
is very
case of weapons,
- desilable ihat the whole object is sent to the laboratory so that
the control sample may be prepared from the washings of the surface of an unstained
area,
(v) semen-Jhe stain is allowed to DRY AT ROOM TEMPERATURE arrd the entire
objeit'is sent to the laboratory. The garrr,ent or fahric may 99- folded- !?klng care that
th6 stained areasare not folded. Piecesof clean white paper shouldbe inter-laid betlveen folds'
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(vi) Saliva-1f saliva is suspectedto be present on any article the entire object should
be sent. Control samples of salivaliom the victim and the suspected
personsshouldbe collecred
and sent immediatelyin a small clean phial placed in an ice 6ox. IT the persons are dead,
srvabstion the mouths of both tire victim and suspectshould be sent.
(vii) Tissaed-Dry at ROOM TEMPERATURE and send. Don't use any perservative.
(viii) Arson cascs
and casesof burning-In sendirrgcloth anr! other exhibits in connection
wjth arson cascsmaterial suspectcdto contain inflammablefluid must be put in a bottle with
air-tight stopDers. It is very necessarythat they shouldbe in air-tight Containers
as otherwise
small amount of inffamrnablcfluid which might be present vrill evaporate. Even if the
inflummable fluid was present at the tirne of seizure of ihe article, it m'ay not be found at
the time of testing, which has to be necessarrlycarried out affer some days.
(i.r) Tool Marks-Send the whole tool. lf this is impracticable,make several impressions
on similar material as evidencc,using the entire marking area of tool. This tool mark should
be protectedby coveringwith sott papcr. lt should tiren be placed in strong rvrappingpapels
the whole thing should be in a strong box and packed lLr prevent shil'tirrg.
(x) Exhibits .for Ballistic Examinations-A. Seizure -The
with the folllowing particulars if available.

fire-arms seized should be sent

(e) The type and make (b) Serial number (c) Calibre.
The label containing the descriptions should bear the signatures of witness. In the case
oi fired bullets or cases of revolver and pistol cartridges,the signature of ecarchrvitnesses
should be taken on the accompanyinglabel only. As many cartlidge casesof bullets, as
possible, should be recoveredand sent to the laboratory for future referenceor for exhibition
in tne court by the expert while deposing.
B.Packing-Immediately on seizure of a firc-arm, the muzzle end of the barrel shouldbe
capped and not plugged. In the case of revolvers, opening on both the front and near
sides of the chamber should be plugged with clean cloth. This should be done at the beach
end of the fire-arm. The fire-arrns should th,n bg separatelywrapped up with paper, tied
with threadand kept in a wooden box with packing material such at cotton wasteso that it
does not move during transit. The investigatingofficer should in no casetry the mechanismof,
the working of the fire-arms. It should be brought in original condition of the seizure.
In the case of ammunition,the open end of a crime cartidege case should be
corked and the base covered with cotton and kept in envelopes.

immediately

es in cases of
C. Tissues surrounding gunshot injuries-Instruction for despatch of:yitt
death from shooting to be examined for the presenceof traces of lead should be sent in
lead-free containers.. County-rnade earthen-warejals have been frequently found to contain
lead in their inner surfaceand should not be used as containersfor packing such tissuc's.A
specimen of unaffected tissues from the same body should also be sent in such cases
whenever possible for contorl pu{pose.
D. In casesof gunshot injuries, the entire cloth of the victim without disturbing the
rents, if any made on the cloth by the gunshotsshould be sent to the laboratory fe1
ascertainingthe presenceof traces of lead and other ammunition residues.
E. I.abelling-fach article should be packed, labelled and sealed separatelybefore sendiag
.
it to the laboratory through a messenger.
5. Clue materials encountered in certain specifc ofences-(i) Automobile Accidents-The
following clues should be sought.
(a) Skid marksJhis will. give- on indication of t!9 point at rvhich the brakes $rre
applied and the speed at which the vehicle was travelling. The length of each skid msrk
-f,6uld be measuredand recorded.
(b) Type impression-This will -give information on the make and brand of the type,
condition-bfttre-tyre, the size of the career truck, the direction of approach and departure
bf the vehicle from the scene.
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, (") Dirt snd Debris-Dirt and debris might have dropped from tbe vehicles as a result of
tlle jolt. This should be collected and sent- to the laboratary for comparison with the direct
iiom the undersurface of thc mudguard or outlines of the suspecterlvehicle.
(d) Flakes of point and enamels--:This may be found scattered at the sceneof the accident.
This should be collected and sent to the laboratory for comparison with similar samples
obtained from the suspected vehicle.
(e) Glass piece.r-Frcrrr the damaged head lamp sicle mirror, windows and wncl screen
found at the scene should be sent. Every picce should be collected so that the article may be
reconstructed. These pit:ces can also be c'ompared with similar pieces obtained fiom a suipecterJ
vehicle.
-.(f) Broken equipment-Such as pieces c,f metal fiom a broken bumper bar, door handle,
radiator emblent detached from the damged vehicle sirould be collected aird sent. This wili
help tc connect a suspected vehicle with the accidenl.
the heavy
. (g) Fabrics-Srnall fragments of cloth or t'abrics which have been torn away by
wheels are likely to be found on the scene of the accident. These should be iollected ani
sent for comparison with the similar materials rhat migth be found on the tyres of the
suspected car.
(h) Blood hair an is.nre.s-lf tbund in a car suspdcted to have been involve,J in an accident
should be sent to the laboratory for comparison with the blood and hair of the victims
This establishes a link between the suslrected vehicle and accident.
\i) Engine oil or any oil-Found
dry on or glass containers.

at the scene of the crinie should be sent in clean

and

. 14 Tle/i of Teleglaph and Telephone wircs-ln cases of thetl of telegraph and telephone
wires and cases involving the examination of tool rnarks on objects the investigating
6fficer
-beencut
should collect the looseley hanging wires and,-le rly mark the end supposed to have
by !h9 culprit to differentiate it from the cut made b.v lh,einvestigating officer in renioving at
small length of wire. The end of recovered wires should bc caiefully wrapped in cotton wool
and tied with strong therad so that the delicate surlbce is not darnaged during transit. The
ends cut liom the hanging rvires should also be rvrapped similarly. The rvire ends enclosed
in cotton wool wrappings should be packecl in a mqistfres container.
The tools left at the scene of offence recovered from the suspect should be wrapped in
cottou wool and care should be taken not to u.se those instruments in obtain;ng sampie euds.
(k) Exhibits to be sent to the chinical exantiners or Forensir Se'ienceLaboratories in case of
sttspected poisoning-Exhibits to be sent to the chemiqrl examiners or forensic scieucelaboratoriesin
case of suspected poisoning.
A. In casesof death riue to poisoning it is the duty of the Medical Officer to collect and
preserve the viscera of the deceasedfor transmission to tbe Chemical E,xaminer. But the mode
of collection and prcservation particularly is dependant on the history of the case. It is the main
duty of the Police Officer to give the full history of the case available to the M edical O{ficer
before he conducts the post-mortem. For instance,in caseot' poisoning by drinking excessof alcohol,
poisoned arrack, etc., the viscera should Lre preserved in a saturated solution of common salt.
If the Medical Officer is not informed that it is a case of deatlr bri
- consumins alcohol he
may preserve the viscera in alcohal itself (alcoh.ol berng the common preservativel and render
the specimens unfit for examination for alcohol. Similarly irr a casc of barbiturate posioning
(sleeping tablets) the urine and the brain are most important articles required for a satisfacl
lory analysis. As in the case of barbiturate poisoning urine should 6e preserved in poisoning by, othe_r_modernsle,epingdrugs-,-Dhatura includine other vegetable poisons and alcohol
poisonitrg. Unless ihe lvledical Officer is aware of the nature of poisoning he may not
preservo and send the brain and urin.. In cases of poisoning by carbon moiroxidt,, h5,drogen
sulphide, alcohol, it is the blood, urine and lungs that are the most imporlant articlesfor analysis.
If thcse articles are not sent by the Metlical Officer nothing conclusive might be obtained by
the analpis_of other_viscera. Hence, it is .imperative on th! part of .very- investigatingofficei
toplace before the Medical Officer the history the case available before the post-m{:}rtem
is done , il' the investigation is to be effective,Vague terms like o'suspiciousdeath", "death by
poisoning", should not be trsed under the column "History of case."
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B. pre,sentatton aJ Evidence*(I) Evitlence to he collected ar the scene.-A th-orough examinawhich the
tion of the sr:;fle of dealh f'or iuicirie notc , source of pois,tn, containers ltotl
fgl c^ups:
undertaken'
l.ook
be
si,ould
poiscn,
etc",
victim ma;, irive taken the
.ui"rrrr. botrles. tari i*itia*,:t.- firor"['rnaterial ancl submit them for chemical analysis.. A1l food
fi-tii,rC in ,,,t,1'r'ound rh: prcrnis.rsshould be conliscated fon analysis in thelaboratory.
il"i.ii"f
(Living persons)-l. Food, medicine,drink
(g)
'rhe Evidnre to he ';olle:tttd in uon-f'atal poisr.ting.
position
was
administerecl'
the
ii"orr
whit^h
crrrilinr,rc
an,J
cgiiccted in a clean bottle (vegetable poisotts, merctlry'
J. Llrinc-Zy hourt -sp{.rctimen
ing tablets, leads).

sleep'

3. Blood-l}c"c. Ask doctor to collect (Vegetablepoisons, alcohol, sleeping tablets, lead)

-1.Vomitcus and stornachwashing(lnclicatcspoison by mouth but
is
absorbed and eausingpoisonous ayn:lptoms.
it

not necessarilythat

5" Faees(Arsenie,lea6 *nd so on. Indicates.posion by rnouth but not
rr is absorbeei
and cartsingpoironous symptoms),

neeessatilythat

Hair-clippings (Arsenie'ehronic)
a
L

elippings of" finger nnils :lrrd toe nails (Arsenic-chronic)

s . Footl (Bacterialfsc:d poisoningether poisonr arjministeredthfough ftrod)
I
{1ll) Eriilenceto be rcIlecterlin.fatal p oisoning(dec.dboilies){h: f-ollowingvisceraar collect'd
Officer:by
the
Medical
analysis
lbr-chcrnical
post-.nortem
examination
tim;;a
l. Tlre stontachand its contents
2. A ioop of small intestine and its

contents

3, Liver-At least one Pound
4. Kidneys-At least one
5. All the urine presentin th* bladder'
The abovearecollectedin a rouiinepo,t-mortem examinationin casesof poisoning'In special
casesof poisonirrg the following are savsd for analysis'
l" Blood-50 c. c. (Alcohol, mercury'carbon'monoxide)
2. Lungs (Respired
3. Brain-At

Poisons)

least one half (Alcohol, sleepingtablets, opium, chloroform)

4. Bone, finger nails, hair (Arsenic'chronic)
the investi'
are of_m-edicoJegal.importance,
Nor;-[n casesof poisoningiu which specimens
insucha
custody
of
a.legalctrain
to
estrblish
care
u1e
must
fiatin-s"office;';;eih;'lk".iir"tomcer
contaminated
been
not
has
it
can
state
that
material
the
of
A;ilil;;;i,
ii""^'fririnl'-itsponsirrilitvfollow the rulesfor collecting.packing,.labelling^ancltransportingof
;;i#;;:"i-rr-#'rirr,rd
ii.;i*fi;
f.r r-f,"ioi.ut analvsis, as laid down by rules of the respectiveState Governments.
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(IV) Vomitteclmatter, if any, anil faecesshould be paekedseparatelyand sent to the laboratory
lfthevomittirdorpurged triattersare mixed rvith earth
after'a.ldirrg;;;iifr;J;tit,turfrli"*ot*r.
tliey may he packed without rectilied
l,t t"mii"ni quon?tyio- rendir tlem dry ind inott'ensive,
spirit in any convenient manner.
TNALLTHEABOVECASESRECTIFITD SPIRIT SHOULD NOTBE ADDED AS PRETO PO1SONS
SUCH .AS
SERVATIVE rF THE pOrsOXrNC ts SUSprcTlDrp qq,PUE
ACID ANDcAR-

ACETic
fr-CoHor-,rEnosiNe, FnospsonorjS,len.a.4lD3-I1Y-DE
_ $$.LTSHOULD
BOLrcr\crD.rN su-H CAses"niaruilAinp sor_qlrQ\oFCOlvrMoN
SALTAT THI'. BOTTOM.
nE AOOgO AS pRCStRvLTtVE"WtrU L,{YtlR OF

6od1'-M.9)l of., the collection
oJmsterial obiects
.fra.rn-victinr's
6. Collectionanrl preservatlon
"vic,tins
body rnav comc within the field of the
-r..tfonriblility
and preservatir:nof rriut.iiot oUj..i" fiom the
of ttr-e-investigatirrgpolice offcer to
Me,Jicalofflcer, Howeuer,it is ttre primu.y
Officei to enableto coflectthe requiredspeciptacethe full history of th..ur. belbri tHe itJicit
irrensan'l preservetiiern in an appropriate manue.. T'husin casesrvith a-hl'1ory of injury or death
'to
be intimated to thc Medical officer to enable him
causedby a stiarp*"rp""llrr."ffid;';h;"t,1
havc beeir caused by such rveapons' Further
-ients
arriveat a conclusron
"ii,-iir-r-t".rr--injoii.t-.ool<1
try sucfr weaponson rhe weaiing apparei correspcnding
he rvill be able to n]ari-ii,e
in thc .i,oJuiu latei'date. -Furthel i-t ,liiv !:.lt:":ss"arv to^take
iu puiiiiurui iqi"ii"i for exhibition"uur.d
hair found
otherpuit.-ortn.bot\rgot,.,oTg1'-{i:9n^-*t^rl,-,i1"
,r"rp
t-ril-tiuii
r.ooi
tdil.;-;f
A speci'
otrerilq
and
""0
ebc"
ol'offeni'e,
on the weaponor \\eaponsusei or on the scc"rre
1n ,Ppili?n' necessary'
blood
a
for
victim
the
from
bc
taken
to
have
*." of Ufoo?-ina'
-Clupllg, -t::1,-t:t :l
paiticular care shouldbe taken for the collcctionof thesematcrialsfrom the victim, if he
"t.t is alreaCy
r'remated,as is
already
been
has
body
when
the
tut"i,tote,
u
ut
oUioir"a
clead,sincethey cannoiL*
-Omiei ffir." ih. inu"itigating policeofficershouldclearly.issue a rethe usualcustomin this .",i"tiv.-who conductsthe i).;t-nrurltiir to preservethese specimensbefore
itt.- M.Air"f
;;ltiti;;b
the body is disposedof"
e.xhihits connectedn'ith explosionJbr expk'sit'e
7. i-orcollecting,packing and despatching
to the instructionsissuedby the Chief lnspector
reier
shbuld
lnuestigating'offi..r*
substances--Ttre
of Explosivesin India.

FORWARDING NOTE

at t h e . ..
ln all cases wherc the examination of anY material is reQuired in shouldac€ompany
dulY
fornr
this
5lled
a
copy
of
FORENSIC SCIENCE LABORATORY'
the exhibits.

CaseNo.

.
Police-station....

District
State
Section of Law
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f. Nature of crime
(This should cover nature of charge, brief history and any relevant details).

lf. I-ist tlf extribits sent lbr

examination

Serial No.

Descriptio:r
of the exhibits

How, rvhel and Qy
whom found ?

Source of the*t
exhibits

REM.lnrcs

(l)

{2)

(3)

w

(s)

III.

Nature of examinationrequired

(Including any infornratiorrwhich will assist the examination)

* * (l) The exact place from where the
exhibits were collected.
(2) If these cxhibitswere. in^the possessio.n
of a person (victim/suspect/witneee).
The
oarnesand other detailsof tlie ownersshould ue iur'irrr"o.
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MeMo. No....

. . . . , D a t e d the.. -.

F'orwarded to the Director.

. . . . .Forensic Science Laboratoryr-b.-----

$ionafitta

nf

t!1q p47trro..{ina

OfEfef

Designationof the Fon'arding Offcer

* - ts

SPECIMEN
SEAL
TMPRESSION

Noru-6

the"Nature of Crime" and "Nature of Examination".

Care shouldbe takento $nsurethst all necessaryioformation regardingindividual saoder
submittedis included.
- In the packing of materi,l fnre{nert examin4tinn,iticimportantthat the speelmelq3rlp!e!
should be well protected against contamination, from outside sourc€s. The specimen wtco
receivedat the laboratory must be a true unadultated sampleof the material flfounil at thg soo
of the crime.
The exhibits shouldbe collected.packed and transported according to the direcfions hsn ed
in the instructions sheet supplied to all investigating officers. Methods described und€s cach
.t1peof exhibit should be meticulously observed.
The specimen must be in a separateclean, glass-stoppered
bottles and sealed.
Specimen seal impression should be on the sealingwax.
Ce*ifica&eto b: signeCby a crn2:teat fcr*lrJing ruth:rity aoJ f:rrtiJ:J
.-... . .Forensic Sciencelaboratory.
wilir exiri-Lits.

t,: tlre Dir::t.ri
.r..{ i F - d

cE',RflFrEOthat the
Dnrcron.
...FonENsrc LlnoRlrony,.-...
has the authority to examine the exhibits sent to him in connection with the caseof Staf

vefsus,
under section.
to take them to plcco
..,...
..and, if necessary,
of the said examination.
or removedpcrtions for the puqrroses
Date,.
Place.. . .

.,..,..Signature tfi

,l:sigzttit,t nf forwtrding authorlty

II. The State Forcnsic Science Laboratory has been opened at Cuttack where followlogl
examinations will be done:(i) Fir+arms and ammunition
(ii) Telegraphic and other wires
(ru) Restoration of erased numbers or writings on

metallig wooden, plastic and leathcr

suflag€s.

(ir') Tool marks left on various surfaces
(v) Comparison of cloth fragments
(ri) Piecesof broken utensiis, broken glass, glass bangles and other broken articlcs
(vr'i) Miscellaneous physical examinations such as that of packing m.tterials, guoay trapt
metal clips,fittings, drillings and the like.
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Thesearticlesshould besent to the Scientific-OScer,Care-Superintendent
of police,C.I.D.,
Cdme Branch, Cuttack. Procedure ano ile method-oT se"&"g-trreri-a*icieJ'w1r-be
the same
as detailed above. other articles should b; ;c"t;
iil;-Cfi.*it*i
Eiirnin.i,-cut.utt"
and
the Forensic l,aboratory, Calcutta 6-ih; car" *u;,, b*.-(Previous Police Order Referelce No. 4 of 1962)

